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ON STAGE, BACK STAGE, A PLACE FOR EVERYONE

E-note….
Dear fellow club members,
On behalf of the entire Board:
During the worst pandemic in modern history, our
first thoughts and prayers are that you and yours
are staying healthy. We look forward to better
times for our continued work and fun together.
The guidance is clear that “social distancing” helps
slow the spread of this virus. We are observing
that within the club and all face-to-face meetings,
rehearsals and activities have been canceled for
the time being.
This is a very difficult and uncertain time for everyone, but we are not losing sight of the importance of our work and responsibilities to the
club. Our team is working from home, communicating virtually through Zoom, phone and email.
We are moving forward in this time of uncertainty
with a strategy of preparedness, action and togetherness — as a board, club and a family. How
fortunate to live in the age of technology that allows us to connect with each other.
We are doing our best to keep you informed of the
Board’s work through emails, Applause, and the
website. The March 2020 Board meeting minutes
were distributed by email and are available on our
website. If you have questions or want to offer
input, we sent a short form with the minutes for
that purpose and will respond as quickly as we
can.
We are planning for next season as best we can in
this uncertain environment.
The Director Selection committee is interviewing
candidates for next season, and once that is complete the intention will be to conduct auditions
and production meetings virtually.
The summer shows are on hold but plans are being made to rehearse virtually for the June production of Two Across. At this time no event tickets are being sold in Grand which adds to the unpredictability for this show to be performed in
June.
Cont’d on page 3
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DECISIONS, CANCELLATIONS, DELAYS
On Thursday, March 12, 2020, the cast of “Guys and Dolls”,
along with their director, stage managers, and choreographer were
assembled in the Cimarron aerobic room. It was just a week from
the show’s opening night on March 20th. But unlike the many evenings since early January when they assembled in this room, there
was no music or rehearsals. What would have been the last week
filled with anticipation and excitement turned into disappointment.
And there were tears.
Eileen Brooks, club president, was there to deliver
the official news — the musical would not open. Following the guidance of local
officials and the CDC, the
Sun City Grand Board was
closing all facilities effective
Eileen with the cast
10:00 p.m. the following
night, March 13th. Eileen was to deliver this news to the cast of Curious Savage and the Cabaret Players. This did
not come as a surprise, as many events and facilities were doing the same, but that did not diminish the disappointment
and sadness felt by everyone.
Annie Toro, the show’s choreographer was going to return
home to Seattle, but made sure
she acknowledged each and
every cast member. Not a
small task, but this tender
show of love to her new found
friends brought laughs, hugs,
Annie and Katie
and tears. There was no promAnnie and Anne ise of tomorrow, but the cast
and crew were able to come together for the last
time and share the special bond created over the
past 3 months, as Annie Banton, the director,
spoke to her cast.
UPDATE! Unbeknownst to anyone at the time,
at their meeting the Drama Board of Directors
voted to reschedule the musical to February
2021. In the meantime, we suspect a covert operative of the Runyonland Gazette possible infiltrated the show. We were able to acquire a few
articles, and take note...…today’s issue date is
Sandy Greenberg
April 1st. Look for
in this issue.
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CABARET PLAYERS
“Grins ‘n Giggles” opened
to a sold out audience on
March 12, 2020. The cast
and the directors, along
with producers soon learned that
their last performance would be on
March 13th. Eileen Brooks had the
unpleasant duty to deliver the message per Sun City Grand management; all activities are
canceled due to the Coronavirus. They would be able to They proved, although they just
perform one more show, and did they ever!
learned their Saturday performance was cancelled, that the
There was a special
show must go on!
appearance by the
“King”, Elvis (David There were three “newbie” actors
Durham) who soon
appearing for the first time on our
warmed up the audi- stage: Soni Durham, June
ence. From the
Manchek Smith, and Gene Simopening skit, to
mons. Yes, Soni is the wife of Daclose, the actors de- vid. June is actually a retired flight
livered the much
attendant and wore her actual
needed laughter.
flight attendant uniform for the
Congratulations to the cast and crew for their success.
skit, “No Frills Airline”. She
worked 42 years for American Airlines; the entire time based out of
O’Hare in Chicago. When asked how her role as a flight
attendant in the
play compared to
her real job, she
replied, “I would
have been fired for
everything I did!”
Gene Simmons, was
new to the stage
here in Sun City
Grand. Humm….
without his usual
makeup!
As it turned out, this would be the last performance this
season of the Cabaret Players.
Front row: Gerri, Soni, Patti, Gil
Back row: Linda, Fern, Charlene, David, Leanne, Rosalie, Gene,
Judy and June.

The Cast
Fern Bentover

Gil Helvitson

Barbara Park

Rosalie Chapman

Patti Hoven

Gene Simmons

Linda Chesney

Charlene
Chapman
Madden

June Manchek
Smith

Soni Durham

Judy Owen

Gerri Staffiery

Leanne Evans

The Cabaret Players gives our members the opportunity
to act on stage without the pressure of memorization.
Mistress of Ceremonies: Diane Brenner
Producers: Leanne Evans and Betty Helvitson
Directors: David Seaburg, Ralph Julianne and Gail
Leibowitz
Sets: Stu Insler
Props: Brenda Young
House Manager: Linda Wright
Sound: Linda Jakobsen
Sound Effects: Mark Brenner
Stage Lighting: Len Weakland
Photographer: Donna O’Donnell Figurski
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GRAND DRAMA MEMBER
LANDS ROLE OF A LIFETIME

ANNOUNCING NEW CHAIRPERSONS OF
THE CABARET PLAYERS

Sun City Grand Drama Club member Jeff Martini was recently cast in a recurring role on the hit crime drama TV series
‘Law and Order’. After an arduous and highly competitive
audition process, he was finally given the role of ‘chalk outlined dead guy’.

Eileen Brooks has appointed Gerry and David Seaburg as the new co-chairs of the
Cabaret Players. They will assume their duties effective May
2020 for a 2-year term.

“It’s really thrilling,” says Jeff. “I’ve worked all my life for this
opportunity. ‘Chalk outlined dead guy’ appears in so many
crime thrillers and mysteries, that I think the future potential
is almost limitless. Of course, I can only dream, but maybe
one day I’ll be ‘chalk outlined dead guy’ in the movies too!”

The Seaburgs, have been actively
involved in the Drama Club
since their move here in 2016.
They have both performed on
the main stage, the Cabaret PlayDave and Gerry
ers stage, and in the Variety
Show. David directed his first main stage play,
"Drinking Habits" this season. They are also active
in the SCG Music Club where they sing in the Grand
Singers and the Chorale.

When asked about the audition process, Jeff described the
main requirements for landing the role. “First, we had to
demonstrate that we could lie still and not breathe for up to
two minutes. I mean, like no twitching, or shaking, or anything. I had to really concentrate on not breathing, because
any movement of your chest or tummy, and you were gone.
Being a method actor, I pretended I was under water, and
slowly sinking to the bottom.”
“Then of course, we had to go through a series of chalk allergy
tests. There’s no standard for chalk in the industry, so it was a
lot of tests. I can’t tell you the number of people who would
get a rash, or start sneezing. It was brutal.”
We all wish Jeff well on this new acting adventure, and hopes
he achieves his ultimate goal of ‘homeless guy sleeping under
a newspaper on a park bench.”
Having witnessed Jeff’s talent on our stage, one can say “we
knew him when”.. No doubt with his talent, the sky’s the limit
for Jeff, or rather the pavement!
Here’s to all the dreamers amongst us!

ANNOUNCING CAROL BROWN AS NEW
DANCE COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON
Upon the end of Barbara Riessen’s tenure, Carol
Brown will assume the position of the Dance Committee Chairperson. Carol will serve a 2-year term
beginning May 2020.
Carol is a longtime member of the club
and has worked tirelessly in its behalf.
She and her husband, Coy, moved to SCG
in 1997, and Carol has been a member of
the Grandettes since they began 21 years
ago. Most recently she has served on the
Drama Club Board and has had the responsibility of
chairing the Hospitality committee.

E-note….(cont’d)

A virtual committee chair meeting is being planned in April to review goals and plans for next season to adjust to
the current situation and improve next year. The mid-year survey that over 100 members participated in will be our
benchmark and a tool to guide us. The results of that survey, which were extremely positive, will be published to the
entire club shortly.
Even with all our preparations in place and quick adjustments, the fact remains that this is a complex and unprecedented event, our path through it will be unpredictable.
I would like to say an enormous thank you to the Board and club members who have made this possible and their
continuing dedication in the day-to-day and planning work of the club and to all the club members for your support
and encouragement.
Eileen

“Life is like riding a bicycle. To keep your balance, you must keep moving.” ~ Albert Einstein

BIG WIN AT PIMLICO
The horse racing world was astounded last week, when three horses all tied for first place in the featured horse race of the day. A three-way tie has never occurred before in the history of Pimilco Race Track.
The big winners of the day were Paul Revere, Valentine, and Epitath.
Although three tinhorns, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Southstreet, and Mr. Russell Charlie all made a killing at the
track, the big winner was a Mr. Obediah Masterson, who had made a special side bet, and netted $50,000
on a perfect trifecta. He wasn’t too happy about all the publicity, as he was already under investigation by the IRS. But
then he was overcome with excitement when one reporter said, “Obediah, now that you won all that money, what will
you do”. “Hah”, he said, “the sky’s the limit, I’m going to buy Disneyland!”
Mr. Southstreet is rumored to be investing his winnings in a dance studio, and Mr. Johnson has launched a boat business. Look for more details in this edition. Look for this silly mark
to indicate that April 1st is April Fool’s!
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EAST CICERO SCOUT MASTER USES
INNOVATIVE METHODS
AND GARNERS TOP AWARD
A local Boy Scout Scoutmaster, Big Jule
X, was recognized by the National Boy
Scouts of America - BSA for his innovative work as Scoutmaster for troubled
teens in Troop 2.2.

Big Jule

Scoutmaster Jule has come up with a
novel new fundraising approach called
"Scouting for Crap".

The troop has raised 50G's through a series of covert
dice games throughout Chicagoland. The Scout motto:
'Be Prepared' has been replaced with 'Let’s shoot Crap' .
Although the National BSA Council has asked some
questions regarding the legality of this move, Big Jule
has told them, “Hey, axe me no questions, and I’ll tell
you no lies” and "youse guys shouldn't be lookin' a gift
horse in da mout".
The local Scout Council President could not be reached
for comment. When Mr. Jule was asked about his
whereabouts, he said that he thought he was last seen in
the Chicago river "swimmin' with the fishies".

GRAND OPENING
MIMI’S HOUSE OF DANCE
After a stellar 14 year career as Dance Captain and featured dancer at the Hotbox
Niteclub, and “sick and tired” of having
been stood up one too many times by that
bum, Society Max, Mimi Brenner has decided to open her own dance studio.
The studio will be called Mimi's House of
Dance, and will be located next door to
Public School 84 in Brooklyn, NY.

Mimi

Her business partner is Mr. Benjamin
Southstreet a local entrepreneur. Ms.
Brenner is rumored to have been involved
socially (all proper like) with Mr. Southstreet for some time.

She is targeting her school on golden agers, who are looking to learn Latin dancing...
She is an accomplished instructor, and was recently
overheard saying to one of her most challenging students “Don’t worry, I can teach anybody to dance. I used
to be a special ed teacher”.
When she was asked how the new business was doing,
she said "I’ve got lots of customers, a Bushel and a Peck
of them!!" Hey, that could be a dance number!

Scoutmaster Jule has also introduced a new version
of 12 points of the scout law
Old
trustworthy
loyal
helpful
friendly
courteous
kind
obedient
cheerful
thrifty
brave
clean
reverent

New
questionable
fickle
useless
hostile
impolite
inconsiderate
defiant
gloom
wasteful
cowardly
sullied
scornful

Big Jule also indicated that the scouts will be starting
an “Insurance and Protection” business to 'help little
old dolls cross da' street', and make 'sure dat any
flammable objects don’t “accidently” catch fire'. The
new venture will be named 'Snake Eyes Protection
Services' and will start up next month. Fees for the
new services will be set by Big Jule himself, and will
be set based upon customers ability to pay, determined by Big Jule.

If ya got a problem, he’s got a scout fa you.

NICE BOAT BUSINESS OPENS UP
Mr. Gilligan ‘Nicely-Nicely’ Johnson has launched a
new business venture. The new business is called
"Johnson's Nice Boats".
Although his primary interest is the local gaming industry, he decided to launch this new venture last
week. When this reporter asked how he decided on
such a departure from his previous business, he said
“It sorta came to me in a dream... yeah, yeah, it came
to me in a dream”.
The new line of boats are built for exceptionally rocky
seas, and are stable even in violent storms. In addition, the boats feature very comfortable seating with
firm back support so that no one should ever feel uncomfortable enough to have to stand in the boat.
This will ensure everyone can sit down, sit down, and
not rock the boat.
There’s a story about a huge fish, most likely a sturgeon, big enough to sink a boat. Folks around nicknamed it “the devil”, which threatens to take you under. Nicely stands by his boats, and as long as you
stay sit down, you’ll be safe in his boats.

Another main feature is that each boat includes a
large onboard cooler in case you want to snack at any
time. Mr. Johnson advised that "A long day at sea,
can make a fella feel faint if he don't have any cheesecake or strudel for nourishment..."
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2020-21 Drama Club Main Stage Calendar
Play/Performance

Date

“Farce of Nature”

October 15, 16, 17, 18, 2020

“The Unexpected Guest”

December 9, 10, 11, 12, 2020

“Guys and Dolls”

February 19, 20, 21, 26, 27,
28, 2021

“The Outsider”

March 18, 19, 20, 21, 2021

“The 22nd Annual Variety
Show”

April 22, 23, 24, 25, 2021

CONGRATULATIONS
NEWLY ELECTED BOARD MEMBERS*
Judy Shields, Vice President
Anne Cohen, Member-at-Large
Flo Katcher, Member-at-Large
Marie Larsen, Member-at-Large
*2 year term beginning May 2020 through April 2022

Welcome New Members
Sue Dunn

John Steele

Linda Leeds

Nancy Telford-Jackson

Susan McDaniel

Thank you for taking the mid-year
survey. Please look for the results
coming soon. Your comments help
us ensure we make our club a place
for everybody.
Unfortunately our last meeting which was our picnic on
April 7th was cancelled. The Board of Directors has a
scheduled meeting on April 20, 2020. Please use the
form previously distributed by Eileen if you have any
questions regarding any communication or club business. Here is a link to our Drama Club website where
the form can be found: www.granddrama.com or
Member Question Form: CLICK HERE

THE PLAYS

Farce of Nature by Jessie Jones, Nicholas Hope, and Jamie Wooten: This Southern-fried farce highlights one day
in the life of the Wilburn family of Mayhew, Arkansas.
The struggling family fishing lodge, the Reel ‘Em Inn,
becomes the backdrop for a motley collection of flawed
characters stirring up a hilarious comedic stew. In the
deliciously funny romp that ensues, they all hide, lie, disguise themselves, cross-dress, and slam doors, while trying to figure out the source of an increasingly awful
stench.
The Unexpected Guest by Agathe Christie: When a
stranger runs his car into a ditch in dense fog in South
Wales and makes his way to an isolated house, he discovers a woman standing over the dead body of her wheelchair-bound husband, gun in her hand. She admits to
murder, and the unexpected guest offers to help her concoct a cover story.
But is it possible that Laura Warwick did not commit the
murder after all? If so, who is she shielding? The house
seems full of possible suspects.
Guys and Dolls: All the hot gamblers are in town, and
they're all depending on Nathan Detroit to set up this
week's incarnation of "The Oldest Established Permanent Floating Crap Game in New York"; the only problem is, he needs $1000 to get the place. Throw in Sarah
Brown, who's short on sinners at the mission she runs;
Sky Masterson, who accepts Nathan's $1000 bet that he
can't get Sarah Brown to go with him to Havana; Miss
Adelaide, who wants Nathan to marry her; Police Lieutenant Brannigan, who always seems to appear at the
wrong time; and the music/lyrics of Frank Loesser, and
you've got quite a musical.
The Outsider: The Outsider" is a political satire/fairy
tale about an honest, competent, humble guy who becomes governor. Ned Newley doesn’t even want to be
Governor. He’s terrified of public speaking; his poll numbers are impressively bad. To his ever-supportive Chief of
Staff, Ned seems destined to fail.
But political consultant Arthur Vance sees things differently: Ned might be the worst candidate to ever run for
office. Unless the public is looking for… the worst candidate to ever run for office.
Interested in joining one of the most enjoyable and
friendly clubs in Grand? Visit www.granddram.com for
more info. Do you have an article for the newsletter?
Submit ideas to Pat Carnahan at pac2maui@gmail.com.
Follow us on Facebook or search Grand Drama.

On Stage, Back Stage, A Place for Everyone

This is a silly mark. But it is smiling. A very talented silly Mark, who is usually smiling, composed the “Guys
and Dolls” articles, marked by this silly mark. Thank you Mark Emerick for sharing your talent.
Special thanks to Jeff Martini, who also rated a silly mark for April Fool’s Day fun. Your talent has no limits!
Thank you Cathy Brenner for always having the perfect photo!

